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Abstract: During heavy rainfall, the farmers face many 

problems because their cultivated crops are washed off or 

destroyed. Therefore, this project is designed to avoid this 

problem, which helps protect the crops from heavy rainfall and 

save that rainwater for other purposes. To protect the crops, 

farmers deploy labor during day and night or if fields are small, 

farmers on their own protect the crops and also the farmers 

take crops which is totally depends on the weather or natural 

conditions.You can use the saved water to feed animals, wash, 

cook etc. An automatic roof is inculcated in this system that 

works by taking the signals from the rain and soil moisture 

sensors and covering the entire field to protect it from heavy 

rain. GSM is a digital mobile network that is prevalently used 

by mobile phone users in Europe and elsewhere in the world. 

So that GSM is used to report the details about irrigation. The 

report from the GSM is send through the android mobile. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Since the world is developing and implementing new 

technologies. The goal must also be to develop in agriculture. 

Many agricultural researches are carried out and most of it 

indicates the use of GSM and wireless sensor networks. To 

prevent crop spoilage due to heavy and uneven rainfall. 

In this project the proposing model which prevents spoilage 

of crops due to heavy and uneven rainfall. 

The embedded system design using GSM technology, this 

objective is achieved. This project's actual concept is to protect 

crops from heavy rainfall by automatically covering the field and 

also saving the collected rainwater. 

To    achieve    this,    to    interface    the bidirectional dc 

motor and the GSM module with the ARM7 LPC2148. ARM7 

is now one of the pretty widely used microcontroller family for 

embedded system   applications.   It   reduces   costs, heat and 

power consumption. 

RISC - based approach to computer design means that 

ARM processors in average computers require significantly less 

transistors than typical processors. This approach reduces the 

consumption of   costs,   heat   and   power.   These   are desirable   

features   for   light,   portable, battery - powered devices such as 

smartphones, laptops, tablet and notepad computers and several 

other embedded systems. Simpler design facilitates more 

efficient multi - core CPUs and higher core counts  at  lower  

cost,  delivering  higher processing power and improving server 

and supercomputer energy efficiency. 

1. Literature Review 

Saeed   Azfar   (2010)   Monitoring, detection and control 

techniques for pests and diseases in agriculture using the 

wireless sensor network. 

AjiHanggoro and Rizki Reynaldo were designed to monitor 

and control humidity in a greenhouse using the Android mobile 

application. The software was used as an Android mobile phone 

and Wi-Fi was connected to a microcontroller and a humidity 

sensor via serial communication. 

Liu Yumei, ZangChangli, based on a wireless sensor 

network, developed a soil monitoring system. By adopting 

Zigbee,     GPRS     and     Web     Services technology, it has 

developed a set of low- cost, low power consumption, flexible 

soil temperature monitoring system for automatic networking. 

M. Haefkeetalresidential has proposed a system for 

monitoring ecological parameters such as temperature, relative 

humidity, pressure and sunlight using a microcontroller with a 

smart sensing stage based on ZigBee. 

PratibhaGangurd,         researchers measured soil-connected 

parameters such as temperature and humidity in the studies 

connected to the wireless sensor network. Sensors are placed 

under the soil that communicates with transmitting nodes 

through the use of an effective communication protocol that 

provides a very low service cycle and thus increases the life of 

the soil monitoring system. Using  microcontroller,  the  system  

was developed. 

Cosmin (2012) shows that the adoption of artificial 

intelligence in agriculture is an unquestionable growing 

tendency. Computerized expert systems cover a wide range of 

agriculture, but their number and difficulty vary from country to 

country. 

The drip irrigation system based on a microcontroller has 

proven to be a real-time feedback control system that efficiently 

monitors and controls all drip irrigation system activities. 

 

EXISTING METHODOLOGY: 

 

The existing system is capable of monitoring    greenhouse    

environments, controlling greenhouse used to realize modern     

precision     agriculture,     and designing and implementing the 

real deployment of WSN greenhouse management. The cluster-

based routing algorithm here reduces node transmission data 

energy consumption. Using the acoustic emission general 

principle for crop water stress, the implementation of wireless 

sensor networks (WSN) to the precision irrigation system is 

explored. In addition, a new category of WSN routing protocol 

simply called PECRP (Power Efficient Clustering Routing 

Protocol) is being proposed and is sustainable over the long 

distance and complex data transmission  (e.g.,  patient  monitoring  

or chemical detection in agriculture). The system transmits data 
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only after acquiring data from the sensor network via a 

microwave link to the back-end server.[1]In this paper, the 

vineyard deploys a self-organizing ad-hoc sensor network. It 

collects the vineyard temperature data. The back-end application 

calculates and displays a map based on the temperature data of 

powdery mildew risk. This helps to manage the vineyard. 

Farming depends on different farming parameters such as 

temperature, moisture,  humidity,  wind  speed,  direction of wind 

etc. These parameters are affected by the weather condition and 

ultimately cause problems in plant growth resulting in lower 

yield. Real-time monitoring is therefore the key step. But these 

monitoring techniques have some drawbacks.[2]To overcome 

the disadvantages of previous methods, it will be proposed as 

follows: 

1. Sensors note the readings of different parameters. 

These readings are received by the microcontroller that has built 

in 10 bits A / D converter. 

2. This converter converts all analog data to digital 

equivalent form and then sends it to mobile GSM. 

3. At GSM, mobile users receive different SMS AT 

commands. One can simultaneously visualize the data in the 

TCP / IP protocol suit. 

In   this   system,   only   they   detect   the temperature, 

humidity, moisture. In our framework, along with those 

parameters , IR  sensor,  Buzzer,  Movable  Solar  panel, Rain 

sensor are added. 

 

4. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 

 

 

Fig 4: Block Diagram 
 

The proposed system consists of a mobile panel,  field  

security  system,  automatic watering system, solar power 

generation, etc.[7] During rains and other sudden changes in 

weather, the sensor detects and informs the farmer using GSM 

technology, works in automatic mode and the rainwater on the 

panel is diverted to the tank due to the mechanism and stored 

(rainwater harvesting) and the farmer can use it when necessary. 

This project consists in particular of ARM 7 LPC 2148, 

GSM Module, Dc Motor, LCD, Solar Panel, Green House 

Sensors, Water Pump and Field Security Network. 

4.1 ARM 7 LPC 2148: 

ARM7TDMI-S microcontroller 16bit16-bit / 32-bit in a 

small LQFP64 package. 

Static RAM 8 kB to 40 kB on-chip and 32 kB to 512 kB on-

chip flash memory. 128-bit wide interface or accelerator allows 

60 MHz high-speed operation. USB 

2.0 Full speed device controller with an endpoint of 2 kB of 

RAM. Also the LPC2146/48 provides 8 kB of on-chip  USB 

-accessible RAM. 

 
 

Fig 4.1: ARM 7 LPC 2148 MICROCONTROLLER 

These processors have a number of features such as cache, 

Data Coupled Memory,    MPU,    MMU.    ARM926EJ-S, 

ARM7TDMI and ARM11 MPCore are some of the well-

known ARM processor series. 

This article is especially intended for an overview of the 

architecture of the LPC2148 microcontroller based on ARM7, 

which gives you a brief overview of the architecture. 

The range of CPU voltage is from 3.0V to 3.6V (3.3V) 

4.2 GSM MODULE: 

GSM stands for the Global Mobile Communication System. 

It is a cellular digital technology used to transmit mobile voice 

and data services. 

[9]GSM is the most widely accepted telecommunications 

standard and is globally implemented. 

GSM offers basic services for advanced voice and data, 

including roaming. Roaming is the ability to use another GSM 

network with your GSM phone number. 

GSM digitalizes and compresses data, then sends it over a 
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channel with two other user data streams, each in its own time 

frame. 

 

 
Fig 4.2: GSM MODULE 

[1]The purpose of GSM in this project is mainly to inform 

the controller when the water level is above the normal level. If 

both sensors are' ON,' the controller, GSM will be intimated, and 

the DC motor will be indicated and the roof will be automatically 

opened. 

 

4.3 DC MOTOR: 

The dc motor is a machine which converts dc to mechanical 

energy. It is first and foremost used for two purposes. 

The first purpose is to pump water into the field when 

moisture is below the threshold. 

The second purpose is to close and open the panels. 

A DC motor is one of a class of rotating electrical machines 

that converts electrical energy from direct current into 

mechanical energy. The most common types depend on 

magnetic field forces. Almost all types of DC motors have an 

internal mechanism to periodically change the direction of current 

flow in part of the motor, either electromechanical or electronic. 

 

 

Fig 4.3: DC MOTOR 
 

4.4 LIGHT CRYSTAL DISPLAY (LCD): 

The display of liquid crystal is the technology used in 

notebook displays and other smaller computers. 

Like light-emitting diode and gas- plasma  technologies,  

LCD  allow  displays are much thinner than CRT. 

 
Fig 4.4: LCD 

 

Liquid crystal display consisting of an array of small 

segments called pixels to present information. 

A flat panel display or an optical device electronically 

modulated using light modulating properties of liquid crystals. 

Some of the most common LCDs connected to the 

microcontrollers are 16x2 and 20x2 displays. 

This means 16 characters per line in two lines and 20 

characters in two lines. The first instruction sent to the LCD 

decides whether an 8-bit or 4-bit data bus will communicate. 

3.5 SOLAR PANEL: 

For automatic roof operation, the rain sensor and the soil 

moisture sensor are used. This system protects the crops 

through the auto roof covering the entire field. 

 

 
 

Fig 4.5: SOLAR PANEL 

 

 

The automatic system for saving rainwater and crops 

protects crops from excess rainwater and also saves water from 

waste. Using this system saves electricity,  maximizes  both  rainy  

season and sunny season productivity. By providing an auto 

roof, human powers were eliminated here. 

4.6 GREEN HOUSE SENSORS: 

 

 

1. RAIN SENSOR 

2. HUMIDITITY SENSOR 

3. SOIL MOISTURE SENSOR 
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i. RAIN SENSOR: 

Suitable for all types of weather monitoring and can then be 

converted to a digital signal and OA output. 

 

Fig 4.6.1: RAIN SENSOR 

voltage range: 3.3-5V VCC: 35V. 

GND: Negative electrode. 

DO: TTL switch signal output. AO: Analog signal output. 

The main component of the circuit is the rain water 

sensor.[6]The Bakelite or mica board and aluminium wire can be 

built. 

i. HUMIDITY SENSOR: 

Humidity is water in the air. The amount of water vapour in 

the air can affect the comfort of people and many industrial 

manufacturing processes. Water vapour affects different physical, 

chemical and biological processes. 

The measurement of humidity in industries is critical 

because it can affect the product's business costs and the health 

and safety of staff. Humidity detection is therefore very 

important, especially in industrial process control systems and 

human comfort.[2]The moisture sensor is used to detect the 

amount of moisture in the soil and air [6]. It sends a message to 

the farmer, depending on the condition. 

 
Fig 4.6.2: HUMIDITY SENSOR 

ii. SOIL MOISTURE SENSOR 

 

Sensors for soil moisture measure the volumetric water 

content of soil. For agricultural  applications,  measuring  soil 

moisture is important or efficient.[5]This concept's technology 

is a galvanic cell. 

 

 
Fig 4.6.3: SOIL MOISTURE SENSOR 

 

4.7 WATER PUMP 

4.7 A water pump is any device for moving water; it exists 

in an enormous variety of styles. Water pump is used to obtain 

water   from   ground   wells   for   drinking, cooking, and other 

purposes. 

 

4.8 Fig 4.7: WATER PUMP 

This is a small, low-cost submersible pump motor that can 

be operated from a power supply of 2.5 ~6V. With very low 

current consumption of 220mA, it can take up to 120 liters per 

hour.[8]Just connect the tube pipe to the outlet of the motor and 

submerge it in water. Make sure the water level is always higher 

than the engine. Dry run can damage the engine due to heating and 

causes noise as well. 

4.9 FIELD SECURITY NETWORK 

1. IR SENSOR. 
2. BUZZER 
3. IR SENSOR: 

An infrared sensor is an electronic device that senses 

certain aspects of the environment. It also measures an object's 

heat        and        detects      movement. 

 
Fig 4.8.1: INFRARED SENSOR MODULE 
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i. BUZZER: 

An audio signaling device is a buzzer, it  can  be  

mechanical,  electromechanical or piezoelectric. 

 
Fig 4.8.2: BUZZER 

[4]The buzzer automatically sounds and intimation is sent 

to the farmer's mobile via GSM when any motion is detected in 

the field.RESULTS &DISCUSSION 

Due    to    the    mechanism,    the rainwater on the panel is 

diverted to the tank and stored (rainwater harvesting) and the 

farmer can use it if necessary. 

The sensor detects and intimation is sent to farmers using 

GSM technology during rains and other sudden weather 

changes. 

 

Fig 5.1: OVERALL VIEW OF PROJECT 

 

In order to avoid damage to crops due to rain   and   floods,   

good   yield   can   be achieved in agricultural lands. We can 

generate energy from solar roof tops instead  of  normal  panels,  

and  the  same can be used for agricultural activities. 

 

 

Fig 5.2: OUTPUT 

5. Conclusion And Future Scope 

Agriculture is one of the most important parts of every 

human life in day- to-day life. This will increase the time and 

manpower of many farmers on the road and on field operations. 

This paper is used effectively by farmers to reduce man power 

and effectively access their crops. This could reduce the farmers 

' time and work ors used. This is a less cost process that contains 

different sensors to detect different parameters, and farmers can 

use this effectively using their mobile phone. And this can be 

done using GSM protocol where a normal component of 

hardware and software is used. 

By using solar sheets instead of normal  solar  panels,  it  is  

flexible  to  use and it and same can be used for Agriculture 

activities. 
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